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The Phonak DECT is a normal cordless phone the  
whole family can use — but, with one important  
di�erence: It connects automatically and wirelessly 
with Phonak hearing aids and can thereby improve 
speech understanding by over 40%*. Phonak DECT
is just one of many ingenious solutions from Phonak.

A “normal” phone 
with over 40% 
better speech  
understanding.

Simply ingenious

www.phonakpro.ca/dectphone
* www.phonakpro.ca/evidence
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Halo and TruLink are compatible with iPhone 5s, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5, iPhone 4s, iPad Air, iPad (4th generation), iPad mini with Retina display, iPad mini, and iPod touch (5th generation).

“Made for iPod,” “Made for iPhone,” and “Made for iPad” mean that an electronic accessory has been designed to connect specifically to iPod, iPhone, or iPad, respectively, and has been certified by 
the developer to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. Please note that the use of this 
accessory with iPod, iPhone, or iPad may affect wireless performance.

Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPod touch and FaceTime are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. www.StarkeyCanada.ca

CONTACT YOUR STARKEY REPRESENTATIVE FOR MORE INFORMATION: 1.800.387.9353
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Iwould like to take this opportunity to thank you for your support in re-electing me as president for a second term and congratulate the full board,
all of whom were re-elected. Their dedication, valuable time and expertise
are greatly appreciated.

This edition of the Signal highlights a look back at the quality education
obtained and the fun and memories made at Symposium 2014. A huge,
heartfelt thank you to our exhibitors, without their support such a high-class
event would not be possible.  

As outlined in the Annual General Meeting many important issues continue
to be dealt with which deeply effects the profession and the hard of hearing
of Ontario. It is critical that you keep current and the most effective way to
do this is to read your AHIP Membership Mailings when issued. Over 80%
of membership mailings are now sent via e-mail, therefore please check
regularly and always lets us know if you change your e-mail address.  

Have a safe and happy summer.

Maggie Arzani H.I.D. 
AHIP President
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Congratulations to Maggie Arzani elected AHIP
president for a second term and to all of the

Board of Director’s re-elected at our 2014 Annual
General Meeting.  

It was certainly another fabulous Symposium which
could not have happened without the leadership,
expertise and hard work of the Symposium chairs
Maggie Arzani and Chris Helik. On behalf of the full
membership THANK YOU!  

It was wonderful seeing the attendance at
Symposium continue to grow, your support of the
association and dedication to your profession allows

for a more powerful voice with government and
others to ensure the highest standards possible in
the best interest of the hard of hearing. All leaders in
their own right, the president and AHIP Board of
Directors continue to work on your behalf in their
respective chair and committee positions. 

Have a safe and happy summer!

Respectfully Submitted,

Joanne Sproule
Executive Director

Dear Members,
EX
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Check out the photo on the front of the Signal! Not
only was this year’s gala entertainment unforgettable,
it was a spectacle. I have never really pondered
whether or not it was possible to sit on one’s own
head but now that I know it is, I have something to
aspire to in my yoga practice. Photo creds go to
Glenn Hewie this year. Together we managed to
photograph every fantastic event and speaker at
Symposium. This is a volunteer gig and it requires
being ever present so everyone please thank Glenn
for his dedication. While we are thanking people, let
us also not forget to thank the Symposium
committee and the board who also have to be ever
present to assist whenever and where ever possible.

With over 600 photographs at my disposal it was

hard not go crazy so we have made up a few pages
of collages but we still left some room for articles too.
Our Did You Hear feature masticates on musicians,
Meniere’s, and mechanisms. John Niekraszewicz
has contributed an article that informs us of how to
protect ourselves from inflation. And, finally, we have
piece on how to modernize your practice in the
current economic times.

Enjoy your summers everyone!

Lisa Simmonds Taylor, BA, H.I.S.
AHIP Vice-President, Editor-in-Chief

Greetings Members,
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1-800-265-8255

Who thinks  
it's right that  
only you
get up early?

Not us. 

Extended Hours

At Unitron, we believe that we’re in this together; and promise to be there when you need us.

9am and 1pm in all time zones – we’ll be there too.

That’s the Unitron Way.

Who thinks  
it can 
wait until 
Monday?

Not us. 
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DID YOU HEAR?

And they are 57% more likely to have
tinnitus than general public 
[Incidence and relative risk of hearing
disorders in professional musicians Occup
Environ Med Published Online First: 30 Apr
2014. doi 10.1136/oemed-2013-102172] 

Professional musicians are almost four
times as likely to develop noise induced
hearing loss as the general public, reveals
research published online in Occupational
& Environmental Medicine. And they are
57% more likely to develop tinnitus -
incessant ringing in the ears - as a result of
their job, the findings show. 

Noise induced hearing loss can be caused
by sudden very loud noise, such as an
explosion or gunfire, but it may also
develop gradually as a result of repeated
exposure to loud noise, suggest the study
authors. They base their findings on data
from three statutory health insurance
providers containing the details of seven
million German citizens between 2004 and
2008. Among the three million people who
were aged between 19 and 66, in

employment, and making social insurance
contributions to cover health and social
care, some 2227 were professional
musicians. During the four year study
period, just under 284,000 cases of
hearing loss were registered on the
database, slightly more of them among
men than women, overall. 

In all, 238 (0.08%) cases were among
professional musicians, who were more
likely to live in cities. Hearing loss becomes
more common with age, but after adjusting
for this and other influential factors, such
as sex and population density, professional
musicians were still more likely to have
noise induced hearing loss than the
general public. They were almost four
times as likely to have some level of
deafness and 57% more likely to have
tinnitus. 

The authors point out that repeated long
term exposure to industrial noise has been
clearly linked to hearing damage, including
an inability to hear the full range of sound.
But published evidence suggests that long

term exposure to music has the opposite
effect and increases hearing sensitivity. 

“Our data suggest that in professional
musicians the risks of music induced
hearing loss outweigh the potential
benefits for hearing ability, as reported by
[other researchers],” write the authors. 

“Given the number of professional
musicians and the severity of the outcome,
leading to occupational disability and
severe loss of quality of life, hearing loss in
[this group] is of high public health
importance,” they add. 

Professional musicians should be given
protective in-ear devices, whether they are
playing in rock bands or orchestras, and
whenever sound amplifiers are used, in a
bid to reduce the risk, they suggest. Sound
shields should also be installed between
different sections of an orchestra.

http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/2
76157.php

Professional Musicians Run Almost Fourfold Risk of Noise Induced Deafness 

In the most comprehensive study of
Ménière's Disease to date, researchers at
the University of Exeter Medical School
have been able to suggest what goes
wrong in the body when people develop
the disease, and provide an insight into
factors that lead to its development.

Ménière's Disease can cause tinnitus,
hearing loss, vertigo attacks and a feeling
of pressure deep within the ear. Yet as a
long term but non-fatal illness, it has
received little attention from the scientific
community - a disheartening fact for the
160,000 sufferers in the UK.

As such reasons for why people develop
the condition and how symptoms occur
have so far remained unclear, making
diagnosis and treatment a difficult task.

With funding from the UK Ménière's
Society and using data from the UK
Biobank, the research team analysed
records from 1,376 Ménière's sufferers.

They found the disease is more prevalent
in females, those from white backgrounds,
and older people.

Individuals from poorer backgrounds were
also found to be more likely to develop the
disease, as well as those who are
overweight.

By comparing and contrasting their data
with nearly half a million people without the
condition, the team also discovered that
Ménière's Disease is linked to immune
system disorders and diseases related to
the autonomic nervous system, such as
Irritable Bowel Syndrome, Crohn's Disease
and arthritis.

Lead researcher on the project, Dr Jessica
Tyrrell said "This study has provided
several advances in our understanding of
Ménière's Disease. It seems likely that a
dysfunctional immune system has some
role in the development of the illness, and
other factors, including the nervous

system, are also playing a part."

The analysis also showed that Ménière's
patients were more likely to suffer falls and
mental health problems, such as
depression, than people without the
condition.

Natasha Harrington-Benton from the UK
Ménière's Society welcomed the findings,
saying "Understanding the impact of
Ménière's on people's physical and mental
health is vital when providing information
to people on how best to manage their
symptoms. Ménière's is a condition that
can be difficult to diagnose, particularly in
the early stages. The more information that
can be given to those affected, the better
equipped they'll be to cope day-to-day."

Reprinted from Medical News Today
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/releases/
275607.php

New Study Sheds Light on Factors Likely to Lead to Development of Meniere's Disease
Research gives new insights into rare disease of the inner ear
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Much like sun exposure, smoking, or
sports-related head injuries, "hidden
hearing loss" may be difficult to measure
for many years – making it too late to
reverse the damage by the time it
becomes obvious

In modern industrialized society, our ears
are constantly bombarded by loud noises
capable of doing permanent damage to
the inner ear, and, unfortunately, destroying
delicate hair cells or nerve fibers without
causing pain or providing any other
obvious warning signs than occasionally
ringing in the ears.

For decades, noise-induced and age-
related hearing loss research efforts have
focused on the loss of hair cells and the
threshold elevations this causes. Hair cells
have long been considered the most
vulnerable elements in the inner ear, but
researchers working at the Massachusetts
Eye and Ear Infirmary's (MEEI) Eaton
Peabody Laboratory at Harvard Medical
School have now shown that nerve fibers
are even more vulnerable to damage.

At the 167th meeting of the Acoustical
Society of America, to be held May 5-9,
2014, in Providence, Rhode Island, the
researchers will report their discovery of
"hidden hearing loss."

How Hidden Hearing Loss Occurs
In the normal ear, sound waves are
transmitted through the middle ear bones
to the inner ear, where they cause
vibrations in the sensory epithelium called
the "organ of Corti." The organ of Corti
turns this mechanical function into
electrical pulse trains in the fibers of the
cochlear nerve, which then carries the
information to the brain for analysis of the
acoustic scene.

"The organ of Corti contains two types of
sensory cells: outer and inner hair cells,"
explained Charles Liberman, director of
MEEI's Eaton Peabody Laboratory. "The
sensory cells are called 'hair cells' because
of the hair-like tufts of microvilla on their
apical surfaces, which are called
'stereocilia.' Bending the stereocilia opens

ion channels in the nerve hair cells and
allows a current to flow that ultimately
excites the fibers of the cochlear nerve.
This is the heart of the mechanical-to-
electrical transduction process in the
inner ear."

How did hidden hearing loss remain
"hidden" so long? There are two key
reasons, according to Liberman.

"First, the field of auditory neuroscience
didn't appreciate until recently that you
can lose up to 90 percent of your cochlear
nerve fibers without a change in the ability
to detect a tone in quiet," he said. "Tone
detection in quiet is the basis of the
threshold audiogram—the gold standard
test of hearing function. The fact that
thresholds may transiently elevate and
then recover within hours or days after an
acoustic overexposure doesn't mean that
the inner ear has recovered."

Second, the most vulnerable part of the
neuron turns out to be the synapse
between the nerve terminal and the hair
cell, and it happens to be difficult to see.
"Until recently, they could only be seen
and counted by using an electron
microscope," Liberman said.

To maneuver around this, the researchers
stained synapses with antibodies that
target molecular structures within the
synapse, which allowed the synapses to
be seen and easily counted in a light
microscope. This enabled them to view a
large number of synapses on hair cells in
a normal ear, as well as the greatly
reduced numbers of synapses hair cells
following a noise exposure that caused
only a transient elevation of thresholds.
Liberman and colleagues counted
synapses on thousands of hair cells.

"Each missing synapse represents a
cochlear nerve fiber that has been
disconnected due to retraction of the
terminal segment—it will never
reconnect," Liberman noted. "It no longer
responds to sound, and, within a few
months or years, the rest of the neuron
will disappear."

Sober Implications for Public
Health
The public health implications of this
finding are quite sobering. "All of our
federal noise exposure guidelines are
based on the assumption that noise-
exposures causing only transient threshold
elevation are benign. That assumption is
almost certainly unwarranted," Liberman
pointed out.
Liberman and colleague Sharon Kujawa,
director of audiology for MEEI,
demonstrated noise-induced hidden
hearing loss in three mammalian ears:
mouse, guinea pig and chinchilla. "There is
every reason to believe the same
phenomenon applies to human ears," he
said.

This suggests that every time we go to
loud concerts or use power tools without
ear protection, we may be losing cochlear
nerve fibers and increasing our degree of
hearing impairment.

Holding out hope that the damage may
possibly be reversible, Liberman is working
with Gabriel Corfas, senior associate in
neurology and otolaryngology for Boston's
Children's Hospital, to explore potential
therapies.

"Since the ultimate death of neural cell
bodies and axonal projections to the brain
is so slow, there is an extended therapeutic
window where delivery of chemicals to
elicit sprouting of the nerve terminals might
be able to reestablish synaptic
connections between neuron and hair
cell," Liberman noted.

A class of secreted proteins called
"neurotrophins" has shown to play a key
role in the survival of cochlear nerve fibers,
and Liberman and Corfas recently found
that overexpression of neurotrophin, in a
genetically modified mouse line, partially
rescued the post-exposure synaptic loss.
"Our work is ongoing in this area," he said.

http://www.newswise.com/articles/noise-
induced-hidden-hearing-loss-mechanism-dis
covered

Noise-Induced “Hidden Hearing Loss” Mechanism Discovered
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Symposium 2014
Speakers & Entertainment
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FEATURE

These days you can peruse a host of leading
business magazines, websites, and Twitter feeds

and become anxious about the economic
uncertainty that is gripping most regions of North
America. Among the major obstacles many hearing
health care professionals face in this era of economic
uncertainty is the finite number of prospects willing
to consider and pay for customized product and
service offerings.

In addition to a turbulent economy that worries
everyone, hearing health care professionals must
come to grips with other societal transformations
that are beginning to affect the hearing aid
dispensing business. The first transformation is
related to the increasing availability of over-the-
counter personal sound amplification products
(PSAPs). Although PSAPs have been available for
quite some time, it is only recently that they have
become available through third party insurance
providers and big box electronic outlets. 

The Age of Disruptive Innovation
PSAPs represent a growing trend in disruptive

innovation that has challenged virtually every
industry at one time or another since the Industrial
Revolution. Recently, however, the combination of
low cost electronics combined with the Internet has
enabled disruptive innovations to challenge many
elective medical procedure markets, including
hearing aids. 

According to Christensen there are two types of
disruptive innovations.1 Low-end disruptions target
customers who do not need or desire to have the full
performance valued by customers already using the
product or technology. Low-end disruption
commonly overtakes a traditional product or
technology when the rate at which product
improvement exceeds the rate at which customers
can adapt to new performance features. Low cost
cameras and laptop computers with limited features
are two prime examples of low-end disruptive
technology. 

The second type of disruptive innovation is new
market disruption. This occurs when the needs of a
specific group of customers go underserved for a

Modernizing Your
Practice Amidst 
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Uncertainty
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prolonged period of time. Thus, a new and often less
experience technology can capture untapped
sectors of the market. One example of a new market
disruption is the Sony pocket radio, which
introduced a large group of teenagers who could not
afford or lacked the space for a table top radio to the
pleasures of rock and roll in the late 1950s. 

Over-the-counter PSAPs represent both low-end and
new market disruptions. Given the relative low
market penetration rates of hearing aid adaptation,
30% “failure rate” and cost barriers associated with
hearing aid use for some individuals, audiologists
need to understand and potentially find ways to
unleash the power of disruptive technology in their
practices to grow their business without
cannibalizing their existing core patient base. 

Audiologists may begin the process of embracing
disruptive innovations through a better
understanding of market segmentation. Traditionally,
market segmentation involves compartmentalizing
patients based on age, degree of hearing loss, or
income. Once segmented along age, hearing loss or
income, hearing health care professionals can devise
marketing strategies to reach various segments of
the market. To leverage the concept of disruptive
innovation, however, hearing health care
professionals must segment their patients in a
different way. By asking the question, “What jobs do
hearing impaired patients hire me to do?” hearing
health care professionals can begin to better
understand the role disruptive innovations might
have in their practice. The answer to this important
question often leads to one of two possible
unexpected answers:

1. Provide a no-frills product without service
support.

2. Provide expert advice, outstanding service, and
emotional engagement wrapped around a
product; in other words, create a memorable
patient experience.

Both of these unexpected answers may lead
audiologists to offer products, services and
experiences to an underserved segment of their
market. In the case of a no-frills product, it may lead

audiologists to offer an over-the-counter device as a
sort of starter hearing aid. A relationship may lead
audiologists to enhancing the overall quality of the
experience provided to patients during their journey
through the clinic. 

The second major societal transformation that
audiologists need to understand is related to the
aging baby-boomer population. It is not the baby-
boomers per se that are the challenge, it is how this
large and growing segment of the population is
deciding to spend their money. There is evidence
suggesting that the current economic uncertainty is
the new normal and that it has begun to
systematically change the buying habits and
priorities of many consumers, including Baby-
boomers.2  These authors present evidence gathered
from more than 7,000 consumers from around the
world that consumer buying habits are undergoing a
shift away from gratuitous consumption to more
mindful spending. This paradigm shift in consumer
behaviour, which certainly could have an effect on
how individuals approach the hearing aid market,
can be broken down into the following four distinct
ways that the “new consumer” is approaching the
market.

1. Embracing Substance.  A growing number of
consumers are disenchanted with the buying
transaction. They are looking for a reason to
connect with a product or service. The “new
consumer” is craving real, authentic
experiences and they are willing to hang on to
their cash until they feel a sense of
engagement with a product, service or
business. 

2. Rightsizing. Many consumers feel paralyzed
with the sheer number of choices for any given
product. They are seeking a move toward
simplification in which a trusted family member,
friend, or other influencer is able to help them
make an intelligent decision.

3. Growing Up. Nearly everyone has been
personally touched by unemployment from the
recent economic malaise or family upheaval
resulting from a decade of low intensity war in
the Middle East. The result is a movement
beyond immediate gratification and a trend
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toward establishing a sense of community with
others, including businesses. 

4. Seeking Pleasure with a Purpose. Impulse
shopping is losing its sense of appeal with the
new consumer. People are still willing to spend
money, but the trend is toward a more
conscientious form of consumption in which
shoppers do their homework, and seek to
connect and establish a long term relationship
with businesses that have the same set of
values they possess. 

The Hearing Health Care Professional’s Role in the
Emerging Experience-Based Economy
Most audiologists would agree that the way patients
interact with your practice has undergone as
remarkable transition over the past 3 to 5 years.
Gone are the days when you could post an
occasional promotional offer in your local newspaper
and generate immediate sales. A growing number of
patients expect to collaborate with professionals in
the delivery of their health care. The critical question
for audiologists is how will your practice collaborate
with patients in this era of uncertainty?

The key to overcoming the uncertainty of disruptive
technology and alternative distribution models is
through differentiation of your practice. One way to
stand out is to make the patient’s interaction with
your practice so memorable and enjoyable that
individuals flock to your door seeking a
transformative, life-changing event delivered by you.
By enhancing the patient’s interaction with your
practice at six critical areas of interaction (see Figure
1) you can begin to unlock the secrets of a truly
transformative experience for your patient, while
commanding a higher average selling price. 

By embracing the experience-driven economy
model, hearing health care professionals have the
unique opportunity to differentiate their practices in
the face of disruptive innovations, the changing
buying needs of consumer and uncertain economic
times. 

The Client-Clinician Interaction
Most hearing health care professionals intuitively
understand how the quality of the relationship

between patient and provider affects hearing aid
usage. Poost-Foroosh et al., used a two dimensional
concept mapping procedure to analyze the patient-
provider interaction and its impact on hearing aid
adoption.3 (Concept mapping is a 4-step process in
which factors describing the patient-provider
relationship are statistically analyzed and prioritized.).
Poost-Foroosh et al., were able to identify eight key
constructs and two overarching themes that
describe the patient-provider interaction.3 The two
overarching themes were client empowerment and
client-centered interaction. This study is thought to
be one of the first of its kind to shed light on the
interaction process between audiologist and patient.
Given the importance of client empowerment and
client-centered interaction, it becomes imperative to
build clinical workflow around them. During the
patient-provider interaction there are three important
details that must be discovered. The three details
that must be mutually discovered by the patient and
provider are the patient’s (1) Readiness to accept
help; (2) Communication ability in everyday listening
situations and; (3) Extent of the communication
deficit. Each of these offers the patient the
opportunity to become empowered through their
interaction with the provider. Let’s examine some
tools that can be used to accomplish these goals.  

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Figure 1. The six patient-provider interaction stations.
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Readiness to Accept Help
There is little correlation between objective
audiological test results and a patient’s readiness to
pursue amplification, (see Taylor, 2008 for a review).4
On the other hand, a patient’s willingness to accept
help and use hearing aids is correlated with the
patient’s self-perceived hearing handicap.5 Over the
years, questionnaires have been developed to
quantify self-perception of hearing handicap. The
Hearing Handicap Scale for the Elderly (HHIE)
developed by Ventry and Weinstein6 and the Hearing
Performance Inventory (HPI) developed by Hawes
and Niswander7 are two of the more commonly
mentioned in the literature. Although these
questionnaires and others like them have been
scientifically validated, they are not widely used
clinically. Some of the reasons for their lack of
popularity may include difficulty in scoring and
administration or because they are too time
consuming and cumbersome for patients to
complete. 

Palmer et al., evaluated the use of a single question
as a determinant of patient readiness for
amplification. That question was, “On a scale of 1 to
10, 1 being the worst and 10 being the best, how
would you rate your overall hearing ability?”8 Results
of their study indicated that the response to this
question was repeatable and supported it use in
clinical practice. According to Palmer et al., 75 to
100% of individuals with a rating of 1 to 5 pursue
amplification, while nearly 100% of individuals
reporting a rating of 8 to 10 do not pursue
amplification.8 Individuals with a rating of 6 to 7,
which comprised about 30% of the subject
population, may need the most guidance on making
an informed decision.

Given the findings from this study, hearing health
care professionals could systematically ask and
record the answer to this question during the pre-
fitting assessment in order to gauge the patient’s
perception of a hearing handicap as well as their
readiness for amplification. Figure 2 shows how this
single patient readiness question from Palmer et al.,
can be combined onto a patient in-take form.8

Communication Ability in Everyday Listening
Situations
The hearing health care professional’s ability to ask
thought provoking, open-ended questions and listen
to understand can lead to an in-depth dialogue with
the patient about communication ability in everyday
listening situations. From the perspective of the
hearing health care professional, the purpose of
asking these questions during the pre-fitting
assessment is to target a specific list of
communication priorities for the patient. One tool
that has been used successfully is the Client
Oriented Scale of Improvement (COSI). The COSI is
an open-ended communication assessment and
outcome measure tool that allows the patient to
nominate up to five areas to target for improvement.
Completing the COSI is a very collaborative process
between the patient and provider.

Another communication assessment tool that fosters
dialogue between the parties is the TELEGRAM
(Figure 3). The TELEGRAM, created by Thibodeau is
a semi-opened ended communication assessment

 

Figure 2. Pre-fitting questionnaire.
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tool requiring the patient and audiologist to evaluate
communication on a 1 to 5 scale across more than
ten specific listening situations.9 Similar to the COSI,
it allows the audiologist to record and target three
listening situation unique to the individual. Unlike the
COSI, the TELEGRAM also allows the hearing 
health care professional to record specific
recommendations in relation to the listening
situations listed on the form. For example, the
TELEGRAM allows the hearing health care
professionals and patient to rate communication
ability using a cell phone and land line telephone.  

Extent of the Communication deficit
Once a medical pathology has been ruled out, the
primary purpose of the auditory test battery is to
quantify the residual auditory capacity and determine
hearing aid candidacy of the individual. The efficacy
of various procedures used to complete these tasks
has been well documented. For example, loudness
discomfort level (LDL) measures should be routinely
conducted in order to program the hearing aid’s
MPO.10 The question really becomes how can I
enhance the patient experience during the mundane
audiological evaluation? Given the number of patient
complaints associated with speech understanding in
background noise, a logical target for modernization
is speech audiometry. For several reasons, speech-
in-noise testing must be incorporated into the
pre-fitting hearing aid assessment. One, it measures
the primary complaint of most patients, which is an
inability to understand speech in the presence of
background noise. Two, patients routinely comment

that, unlike pure tone audiometry or speech testing
in quiet using single words, speech-in-noise testing
is actually measuring the problem that brought them
to the clinic. Three, speech-in-noise test scores can
be easily used in the counseling and
recommendation phases of the pre-fitting
assessments.

There is also evidence supporting the efficacy of
speech-in-noise testing when both single words and
sentence-length stimuli are utilized. Killion et al.,
showed that the Quick Speech-in-Noise (SIN) test
can be reliably used to assess signal-to-noise (SNR)
loss in adults,11 while a series of studies by Wilson
and colleagues at the VA Medical Center in Mountain
Home, Tennessee indicated that words in noise can
be administered with reliability and accuracy.12
Wilson used the Words in Noise (WIN) test to
compare word recognition in quiet to word
recognition in noise performance for a group of 3,430
veterans.12 His results showed that of the over 3,000
veterans tested with abnormal performance on the
WIN, almost half (46%) had excellent performance
on word recognition in quiet, and 21.5% with
abnormal performance on the WIN test had good
word recognition in quiet performance. Wilson
concluded that listening in quiet and listening in
noise are two different domains of auditory function,
thus both should be routinely assessed.12 It is the
responsibility of the hearing health care professional
to select a validated sentence-length or single word
test that uses noise to “stress” the auditory system
during the pre-fitting assessment. Among the best
choices would be either the Quick SIN or WIN test.

While similar to word recognition ability, annoyance
from noise is a separate domain of auditory function
worthy of assessment during the pre-fitting
appointment. 

In a series of well publicized studies from the
University of Tennessee using the Acceptable Noise
Level (ANL) test,13 it has been documented that
annoyance from noise levels may be a predictor of
hearing aid use rates. Given this evidence combined
with the fact that the Acceptable Noise Level test has
reasonable face validity, it should also be a routine
part of the pre-fitting assessment.  

 

Figure 3. The TELEGRAM created by Linda Thibodeaux, PhD.
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Dr. Robert Sweetow has proposed the use of a
“functional communication assessment,” in which
two objective and two subjective measures of the
residual auditory system are used. For these reasons
routine testing of speech intelligibility in noise and
annoyance from sound would be warranted prior to
prescribing amplification. The Red Flag Matrix has
been put forth by Taylor and Bernstein as a practical
method for documenting the results of two speech
in noise tests that measure two different domains of
the auditory system.14 The Red Flag Matrix is shown
in Figure 4. It provides a way to more clearly
articulate the results of two speech in noise tests in
a more meaningful way to patients.

As disruptive innovations and consumer buying
behavior continue to evolve, hearing health care
professionals must re-think how they create value for

patients. The changes in the marketplace outlined in
this article necessitate not only the use of evidence-
based test protocols, but clinical procedures that
engage and captivate the patient. The pre-fitting
procedures reviewed in this article are designed to
create a more memorable patient experience and
enhance the patient-provider interaction. By
engaging in thoughtful dialogue and providing a
captivating patient experience, audiologists are
poised to provide outstanding patient care in an era
of economic uncertainty.
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Picture for a moment, a familiar scenario. You’ve
completed post-secondary education, embarked

on a satisfying 40-year professional career and plan
to continue enjoying your lifestyle in retirement for
many years to come. However, imagine arriving at
your planned retirement date, only to discover that
you forgot to budget for inflation. Everything costs
more than you planned for. The results would be
dreadful, wouldn’t they? To fund your retirement you
would have to either hold a part-time job, sell your
house, accept a less attractive lifestyle, or a
combination of all three.   

The concept of inflation is best illustrated using the
price increase of a Canada Post domestic 1st class
postage stamp. I remember when my mother used to
send out Christmas cards and I enjoyed licking the 3-
cent stamps. Yes, you heard right, 3-cent stamps. 

In 1974 a postage stamp cost 8 cents. Fast-forward
40 years to today. After paying HST, this single
postage stamp now costs $1.13. In 40 years the price
of a postage stamp in Canada has increased in price
by 14 times. This is a classic example of price inflation. 

Can you imagine if your retirement plan estimated only
2% inflation over a 40-year period? This would be the
equivalent of an 8-cent postage stamp costing only
18 cents after 40 years. No wonder more people are
working well into their retirement years.
Underestimating inflation is a serious miscalculation.
And Canada's big corporations in the financial
services industry are not helping - especially if they
are offering expensive poor-quality products and
services with shareholder interests coming first. 

Today we are seeing record high prices for beef and
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also for pork. Property prices and rents continue to
move upwards in all the major cities around the world.
The price of oil has had a tough time staying below
$100 a barrel. Education and health care costs are
going through the roof. When you put all these factors
together, the average Canadian is getting eaten alive
by inflation. If your investment portfolio consists of
expensive guaranteed products producing low
interest rate returns, you won't keep up with inflation
and risk running out of money.  

It's no secret that, in Canada, real estate price
increases have helped many people stay ahead of
increased prices for everyday living expenses. But,
when they either lose their jobs or retire, many will be
forced to leave the big city and downsize. Contrary to
what you may think, they don't just sell their house
and buy a less expensive house with the cash and put
the rest into a stock and bond portfolio. What they do
is sell their house, pay the bank back all the debt they
owe and are forced to live in a new town because that
is all they can afford. The banks are the ones who
made all the money – encouraging Canadians to take
on big debt, charging big fees, and paying out little or
no interest. 

Fortunately, today there are mutual fund portfolio
managers that are able to take a flexible approach to
increase yield potential while reducing interest rate
risk. This includes investing in securities like floating
rate loans and high yield corporate bonds. Investors
need to think about broader choices today when

building their portfolios because we are not dealing
with the same type of conditions we’ve seen over the
past 30 years. You need a combination of investments
that work well together in this low interest rate
environment that are tax efficient and priced
competitively so you can achieve a potentially better
rate of return and income stream that will outlive you. 

When constructing your pension strategy or financial
blueprint, you must remember that your strategy is as
individual as you are. There are no one-size fits all
solutions. So trying to copy your friend’s financial plan
won’t work – especially if it is designed to incorporate
unique tax and estate planning needs. 

You are better off having your pension and investment
plans reviewed by a professional financial advisor.
Don't be surprised that when you ask five different
advisors to give you quotes as to how best to
restructure, you end up getting five different answers.
The investment portfolios will differ as will your cost.
Some companies will build your cost into their
products and pay their staff a commission. Other
companies will clearly disclose to you all of your costs.
The financial services industry is shrouded in mystery,
so take time to understand and decipher what you are
getting and how much you are paying. The financial
future of you and your family depends on you finding
a company with advisors offering a jargon-free
alternative with no hidden catches.

Also, don't be afraid to have your tax returns looked
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Classified

Part Time Hearing Instrument Specialist – Guelph & Mt.
Forest

Arnold Hearing Centres (www.arnoldhearing.ca), an
independent and family run hearing aid clinic since 1950, is
looking for a Hearing Instrument Specialist to work 3 days a
week in our Guelph & Mt. Forest offices. This will be a contract
position to cover a maternity leave, and will start in September.
The contract will last until approximately November 2015 with
the possibility of being hired into a salaried position.

Qualifications
• Certified Hearing Instrument Specialist in Ontario,

preferably with ADP Authorizer Status (must be a current
member in good standing with AHIP)

• Able to travel between our Guelph and Mt. Forest office

• Preferably trained and certified in wax removal by AHIP
• Proficient in Noah Hearing Aid fitting software, as well as

most hearing aid manufacturer’s software

HIS Responsibilities
• Hearing assessments, hearing aid recommendations, and

dispensing
• Ear impressions to use for earmolds, noise protection, etc
• Make minor repairs and modifications
• Provide proper counselling to the client

Office Responsibilities
• Be able to troubleshoot problems independently
• Provide outreach amongst the community to increase

business
• Work well with a team, as well as independently
• Maintain the required CEUs for continued AHIP

membership

Forward all resumes to: chris.arnold@arnoldhearing.ca.
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over at the same that you are getting quotes on
restructuring your investments. What a good financial
advisor will do is help reduce your tax bill if you have
income from investments on lines 120, 121, and 127
of your Income Tax Return. Additionally, moving from
paying commissions on your investments to paying
fees may result in additional tax savings by having
these fees expensed on line 221. Just by saving on
income tax will put more money in your pocket and
will help you combat inflation.     

The article I wrote in the Fall 2013 issue of Signal titled,
"Beware Your Friendly Neighbourhood Bankster"
goes into more detail on what to look out for when
comparing products needed for your investment
portfolio. Bear in mind that everyone likes healthy
competition but when it comes to large competitors,
they often have the priorities reversed. It looks after

shareholders first, customer's next, and last of all it
worries about its employees. Whereas with small
companies, if you start off with a happy, thoughtful,
caring and knowledgeable staff, you are much more
likely to have happy clients. And in due course the
resulting profits will make your shareholder's happy.  

Everyone wants to control his or her own destiny. This
is human nature. Live where you want to live, travel
when and where you want to. Eat from the left side of
the menu and not be concerned about the price. And
mail out Christmas cards each   and every year. Taking
action now by restructuring your investment strategy
will prevent you from having to make stressful and
unwanted life altering decisions later.

Enjoy life and have fun.

PROTECT YOURSELF FROM THE RAVAGES OF INFLATION
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Say hello to frequency 
compression without 
saying goodbye to 
sound quality

People with high-frequency hearing loss or cochlear dead regions may benefit from   
frequency compression. But improved audibility often comes at the price of sound quality. 

ReSound LiNX’s new Sound ShaperTM is different. It moves high-frequency sounds down in 
the frequency spectrum while maintaining a proportional relationship between input and output 
frequencies. So it minimizes distortion while making speech cues audible that may otherwise have 
been lost. 

In other words, your patients reap the benefits of frequency compression while enjoying great sound quality that’s only 
possible with Sound Shaper and Surround Sound by ReSoundTM.

Visit www.resound.com/linxpro to learn more about Sound Shaper and other reasons why ReSound LiNX is 
the world’s smartest hearing aid.

©2014 The GN ReSound Group, all rights reserved. Apple, iPhone, iPad and iPod touch are 
trademarks of Apple Inc, registered in the U.S. and other countries

ReSound Canada  •  1-888-737-6863
www.gnresound.ca
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